Scout-guided needle placement-a technical approach for dose reduction in CT-guided periradicular infiltration.
To develop and evaluate a technical approach for CT-guided periradicular infiltration using quantitative needle access and guidance parameters extracted from CT scout images. Five 3D-printed phantoms of the abdomen mimicking different patients were used to develop a technical approach for scout-guided periradicular infiltration. The needle access point, puncture depth, and needle angulation were calculated using measurements extracted from anterior-posterior and lateral CT scout images. Fifty needle placements were performed with the technique thus developed. Dose exposure and number of image acquisitions were compared with ten procedures performed using a conventional free-hand technique. Data were analyzed with the Mann-Whitney U test. Parameters derived solely from scout images provided adequate guidance for successful and reliable needle placement. Needle guidance was performed with the same equipment as the standard periradicular infiltration. Two scout images and 3.5 ± 2.3 (mean ± SD) single-shot images for needle positioning were acquired. Mean DLP ± SD was 3.8 ± 2.5 mGy cm. The number of single-shot acquisitions was reduced by 68% and the overall dose was reduced by 84% in comparison with the conventional free-hand technique (p < 0.0001). Scout-guided needle placement for periradicular infiltration is feasible and reduces radiation exposure significantly.